[Shutter-glasses haploscope with eye-tracking control for fusion therapy].
Common haploscopes require a manual input of the presented disparity and particularly prepared images; moreover, they can be used predominantly by orthoptists. We developed a device that makes possible a haploscope on the basis of a computer monitor with shutter-glasses. The presented disparity is determined with help of an eye-tracker. A patient looks at a monitor through shutter-glasses, the eyes being recorded by a camera. An eye-tracking software determines the fixation points and the angle of strabismus. Images are presented at the monitor with a disparity that is regulated according to these measurements. This is controlled by means of a software so that the disparity is gradually decreased according to the patients abilities. Diagnostic data are recorded permanently. Any monitor contents, such as videos, TV or computer applications, can be used for fusion training or diagnostic purposes with the new apparatus. Initial investigations of patients with heterophoria or intermittent exophoria indicate a decrease of the subjective angle of strabismus by compensation and an increase of the fusional range. The developed shutter-glass-haploscope with eye-tracking control provides several methods for diagnosis. The appliance provides automated fusion training adapted to the patient that can be done at the working place or at home.